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VOICE OF ONE
TO TRAFFIC AND TO WANDER AWAY FROM THE HOLY CREATOR GOD.
In a World that has Wandered Far Away
From CREATOR;
CREATOR And has become Increasingly Unthankful,
Unthankful and always needing more Material Diversions to Satisfy
their Lusts.
The Devil inspires men to meet their
Lowest Perverse Desires.
Where ever men have fallen to the lowest Immoral places, Women have few
rights. Some men, even some old men,
take into their arms ‘wives’? As young
as 8 or 9 years old. They humiliate,
offend, use and abuse these little ones;
and their Ang
Angels cry
cry out to GOD Continually
tinually.
Vain men TEST the Judgment of THE
HOLY CREATOR GOD.
GOD Soon they will get
the wages for their Sins, and get what
they have Earned by their wicked deeds
In the not so distant Past, Entire Cities,
Nations, Countries and Kingdoms have
been brought Under The Judgment; for
their Perversity before The Holy GOD.
THIS MONTH WE LOOK MORE AT THIS
WORD ‘TRAFFICKING’ AND
‘MERCHANDISING’.

First of all, LUCIFER began to be a Trafficker, even in Heaven. Going from angel to angel selling his plan to raise his
own self-worship above his former Worship Of THE HOLY CREATOR GOD.
Because CREATOR Knows Past, Present
and Future, HE Speaks to a king named
Tyrus in connection with Lucifer, once a
Cherub in Heaven. Go with me to Ezekiel 38:12,18. The Holy GOD Speaks—“Son of man (Ezekiel) take up a Lamentation upon the king of Tyrus, and say
unto him, Thus Says THE LORD GOD;
thou sealest up the sum, full of wisdom,
and perfect in beauty.
thou hast been in Eden the Garden Of
GOD; every precious stone was thy covering, the sardius, the topaz, and the

diamond, the beryl, the onyx and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald and the
carbuncle and Gold. The workmanship of
your tabrets (timbrels) and of thy pipes
was prepared in thee in the day
thou was CREATED.
CREATED
“thou art the anointed Cherub that Covers
(protects); and I have set thee so: thou
was upon the Holy Mountain Of GOD;
GOD thou
hast walked up and down in the midst of
the stones of fire.”
‘you were perfect in all your ways from the
day that you were CREATED,
CREATED Till iniquity
(moral evil, and distortion) came forth in
you.”
“By the Multitude of thy MERCHANDISE
(traffic, trade, peddling) they have filled the
midst of thee with VIOLENCE (wrong, unjust
gain, cruelty, damage, maltreatment, oppression, injustice and unrighteousness,
take away violently, violation, making bare,
shaking off), And thou has SINNED.
SINNED
Therefore I Will CAST thee as a profane
thing OUT of The Mountain Of GOD;
GOD and I
Will destroy
destroy thee O covering cherub, from
the midst of the stones of fire.”
“thine heart was lifted up because of thy
beauty, thou hast corrup
corrupted thy
thy wisdom by
reason of thy brightness (Lucifer
LuciferLucifer heylel–
splendor, beauty, brightness. His Original
State in Heaven before he was CAST OUT
AND DOWN and became Satan,
Satan the Accuser, the Deceiver, the Serpent, the Devil)
I Shall CAST YOU (throw you down) to The
Ground (earth, world) I Will LAY thee (give
thee) Before (human) kings.”
“thou has defiled thy sanctuaries by the
multitudes of your iniquities , by the INIQUITY of thy TRAFFIC (merchandising angels). Therefore Will I Bring A FIRE from the
midst of thee, It Shall Devour thee (burn
thee up), and I Will Bring thee to ashes
UPON THE EARTH, IN THE SIGHT OF ALL
them that behold thee (to consider, approve of thee). (The Deceiver enters the
Sanctuary
Sanctuary Called Man,
Man to defile him by all

manner of sin and lawlessness –iniquity).
How does this WORD apply to this generation of the enlig
enlightened ones?
ones?
1.

This Generation has so much more than
any generation before it, yet there is so
much Selfishness and Self Worship.

2.

CREATOR GOD has been banned from
the minds and knowledge of many creatures because of their un-thankfulness.

3.

Man has bowed to the worship of the
beauty of the creature, rather than WorThe CREATOR WHO IS BLESSED
ship “The
FOREVERMORE.”
FOREVERMORE (Romans 1:25).

4.

The wealthy live like their in a garden of
Eden, covering themselves in expensive
jewelry. Their hearts are lifted up in
pride, and they believe only in their own
perfection. CREATOR GOD was not perfect enough for them to worship.

5.

While the Wealthy are better equipped
to protect the poor, they choose to
profit from wars against poor nations,
killing even little innocent children.

6.

Human Life is cheap to the warlords.
Their profit comes from Merchandising
Weapons of mass destruction to any
Nation who will pay their price.

7.

Many people, cities, countries, nations
and kingdoms have sold out to
“Babylon,
Babylon, The Mother of Harlots”
Harlots

8.

And they have chosen the Whore trade,
trade
Merchandising babies, children, young
girls and boys in sexual sales for more
profit, because they say, “sex sells”.

9.

Vain men and women have Corrupted
their GOD Given Wisdom,
Wisdom and have left
“the way of nature” to lust after themselves and their own sex. They forget
the history of past Sodom Judgments.

10. Anti-CHRIST men and women slowly slip
into the worship of The Serpent,
Serpent from
their little Garden Of Eden. They would
be a part of his fate, in the lake of fire.

